To become an ACTEC Fellow, one must:

- have at least ten years’ experience in private T&E practice, as counsel for a fiduciary services company, or as a professor of T&E law;

- have made substantial contributions to the T & E field by lecturing, writing, teaching or involvement in bar activities or the enactment of significant state or federal T & E legislation;

- be nominated by a Fellow, recommended by ACTEC leadership from your state and approved by the ACTEC National Membership Selection Committee for election by the Board of Regents.

ACTEC encourages qualified lawyers who focus their practice in the trust and estate area to consider carefully the advantages of membership. If you believe you are qualified and want to find out more about ACTEC, contact an ACTEC Fellow or the national office at:

Visit actec.org/nomination for more details.
**Who We Are**

*The American College of Trust and Estate Counsel (ACTEC)* is an organization of more than 2,500 trust and estate lawyers and law professors from the United States and other countries. ACTEC brings together the top lawyers in the profession to maintain a high quality of trust and estate legal services and to contribute to improvement in the areas of law in which trust and estate lawyers practice.

The substantive areas of expertise and experience represented in ACTEC include estate planning and related document preparation; probate, estate and trust administration; protective intervention and guardianship/conservatorship administration; transfer tax planning and administration; income tax affecting individuals and trusts; elder law and disability planning; charitable planning and issues related to exempt organizations; asset protection planning; employee benefit planning; and fiduciary and probate litigation.

**WE NETWORK**

ACTEC is the premiere estate planning organization in the US, comprised of leading lawyers in all 50 states and 16 other countries. The online directory provides Fellows with a high quality referral network. Visit actec.org to find Fellows in your area.

**WE ADVISE**

ACTEC and its Fellows file amicus briefs, testify before Congress, and offer opinions to the Internal Revenue Service. A recent example occurred in June 2018 when the Supreme Court handed down its judgment in Sveen v. Melin.

**WE EDUCATE**

ACTEC Fellows receive the ACTEC Law Journal and other valuable professional documents. State surveys, studies, seminars, resources, in-person CLE and ACTEC/ALI-CLE online webinars, plus podcasts, videos and other promotional social media initiatives are available to Fellows.

**WE CONVENE**

With three national meetings, regional and state meetings, an email List Serv, newsletters and committees, Fellows communicate regularly. Spouses and invited guests also look forward to our top-notch meeting venues.

**WE PARTNER**

Another privilege of ACTEC membership is to become acquainted and involved with the College’s 501(c)(3) affiliate, the ACTEC Foundation. The Foundation makes grants that support and encourage legal scholarship related to trust and estate law and supports charitable and educational outreach measures that raise the awareness of rights and opportunities among the public.

---

For more information and full details on qualifications, please visit actec.org/nomination.